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WASHINGTON D

A large number of people fro quite

willing to admit that the sea serpent

exists but no one has yet demon

Itrated that it makes any particular
difference

Ireland continues to hold tho Euro-

pean record for low percentage of

crimes Tho Irish laugh and the Irish
Joke are great safety valves for im-

pulses which are often dangerous

when repressed

Torpedo tubes set In the sides and

bows of battleships and cruisers above

the water line have been declared

worthless by the British Admiralty

and they have all been ordered taken
nut Only the torpedo

tubes set In the stern will be retained

The Emperor of Germany had sly

sons before his heart was gladdened

with a daughter and the fortune teller

who prophesied that such would be

the case now says that the Czar of

Russia will have six daughters before

there Is an heir It Is lucky that tho

fortune teller is not a Russian citizen-

or there would be another through

ticket to Siberia issued right away

The records of the Patent Office at
Washington are said to be showing un

usual activity among Inventors In the
line of storage battery development-

In France a corresponding activity in

the same direction Is noted The aim

of all electricians Is to find some ma-

terial lighter than lead to serve as a
storage cell and one which will per

form the function desired equally as
well

One of the heroes of thQ war with
Spain Lieutenant Frank H New

comb of the Revenue Service has re-

ceived a gold medal from Congress

for towing the disabled torpedo boat

Winslow out of a heavy fire at Car

denas May 11 180S Newcomb com

manded the revenue cutter Hudson
a wooden vessel at the time and It

seemed like a miracle that she was not

sunk by the shell fire of the Spaniards

It was in the Cardenas action that
Ensign Bagley and several other Amer-

icans were killed

Prairie dogs are becoming it is said
unmitigated pests In Kansas Nebraska

and Western Colorado In the first

State 1250000 acres are represented

as being occupied by them exclusive-

ly cattle refusing to pasture on ground

overrun by them The use of poison

was authorized by the last Legislature

for their extermination and an appro-

priation made for the purpose Since
then the State Agricultural College has
been endeavoring to carry the purposes-

of the bill into effect but the professor-

in charge reports that the experiments

made have been absolutely unsuccess
ful although they have been carried
on diligently through a period of f
months

Probably none of the colleges in the
United States are doing better work
than those which are teaching young
men how to apply their brains as well
as their hands to farm labor Tilling

the ground is the one vocation in which
there is abundant room for all who
are willing to engage in it There Is

also a surety of reward for intelli-

gence and skill and there is besides
health and independence The farmer
seems to deal at nearer hand with hie
Creator than other of his fellow
men and If he but knew it he Is the
most important personage that walks
the footstool Without him we should
all revert to instant savagery thinks
the Philadelphia Record

The tastes of the mosquito have be-

come a subject of interest to scientific
persons since the confirmation of the
theory that the Insect is the chief agent
in the transmission of the germs of

malaria and yellow fever Unlike hu-

man creatures whose tastes are varied
all mosquitoes show a preference for
certain colors and an antipathy for
others Experiments have demonstrat-
ed that the Insects shun yellow and do

not display any fondness for red Blue
however they dote on The scientists
have been led by these results to
khaki as the one uniform for
in the tropics and they suggest that
a trap baited with dark blue cloth
might be useful In a scheme for de-

stroying the mosquitoes In many sec-

tions housekeepers put three red
strings across the open window Instead
of assert that the color
of the strings excludes tho blood suck-

ers People are told to use yellow net-

ting to cover the windows The blue
which so many persons prefer is to
the mosquito what the candle is to a
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REST SOMETIME

The torrent rushes with frenzied might
To rest on the quiet plain

The avalanche roars downward

Then a century sleeps again xttlgjjfyii

The eagle that with a tireless wing
dome of a sky

At lASt must droop to that cling
To the crest mountain high

brassy

ANNOGA an Indian boy of
the tribe of the Coeur
dAlenes was sitting one

evening with Aakloo his lit
tle at the edge of the forest on
the shore of Coeur dAlcne lake and
was telling her a favorite story when
at one of her Interruptions he laughed
and leaned carelessly back and looked
straight into the eyes of a cougar

If I were drowning you would swim
out into a great lake too like Grand
father Gray Beaver did wouldnt
you the girl asked She spoke indig-
nantly for that day she had beard an
old man say that boys like Kannoga
who went to school In the reservation
instead of into the forest could never
be brave Indians and she was sure
that her brother was very brave

It was her show of indignation and
her eager confidence that caused him
to laugh now and to lean back

She waited but he did not answer
With both hands clasped over his

coppercolored shin and one bare foot
raised slightly above the log on which
he was sitting he stared Into the great
restless eyes that looked down at him
from the nearest limb He was with
out a weapon of any kind and the cou
gar was full grown with a body dry
looking and gaunt with hunger

Although its glance was for the mo-

ment fixed on him ho could see that It
had been watching Aakoo and that its
interest was still centred in her as if
it bad chosen her for its victim He
was seized with sudden fear that she
might move unexpectedly and thus
cause the creature to spring upon her
yet he sat there seemingly unable to
speak or to think what ought to be

doneYou
would wouldnt you asked

the girl Her voice broke the fascinat-
ing spell of those terrible eyes
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noga knew that she would turn In a
moment to see why he not an
swered and in order not to her
attention to the panther ho lowered
his glance and met hers

But there was something in his face
that made her afraid and ho looked
with startling Intentness far beyond
her down the long darkening stretch
of deserted shore toward the skin
covered tepee by the spring where

their mother and SIssoska
their father lived during the hot sum

Stand still said Kannoga as calm-
ly as he could It cost him a great ef
fort to remain quietly there without
looking up when he knew what was
overhead but the effort caused him to
think more clearly

Shut your eyes he said suddenly
What for asked Aakloo

still more at the unaccountable
change is his voice

For a moment his fingers tightened-
e convulsively over his shin then grad

tally relaxed and unclasped He low
eyed his upraised foot moving It

very slowly down beside the log
and when it rested firmly In the sand
ho reached cautiously forward and
caught the girl by the arm

We shall play a new game he said
then and the strange eager suggestion-
of a smile that flashed over his face
reassured her

Ohl she exclaimed and at once
shut liar eyes

Kannoga now looked steadily at the
cougar while he turned his sister
about so that she faced along the
shore
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The lifo we live and the race we
The sorrrow and doubts that

Some victory lost or won
come to a end

For mad the torrent and the wine
headlong flight

Yet time the end bring
And after the the night
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Walk as slowly as you canTwith
your eyes shut he said

She started slowly enough but1 the
fierce eyes overhead began to watch
her intently again and to grow rest
less while a yellow foot advanced

along the limb and broad tawny
Jaws stretched farther and farther
downward as she moved away

But Kannoga silently held up his
hand and waved It In the air At this
the panthers attention attracted by
the unexpected and rapid movemOht
was withdrawn from the girl

Go faster said the boy go fast-
er

She was out of reach now he could
tell by the fainter sound of her bare
feet In the sand

nun I he called Open your eyes
and run but dont look back and
stop till you stand in the tepee with
Martala

Is that ell of the new game Han
noga she asked doubtfully-

No he answered there Is more
Meanwhile he still sat in the same

place watching the cougar and hold
Ing its attention by the constant

of his slender arm and of his
grimy tattered sleeve

When Aakloo was at a safe distance
the sense of his own danger came sud
denly upon him

If would only come with
his rifle or Gray Beaver an old man
now but still a great hunter If he
had only told Aakloo He turned his
head and looked after her Down the
winding track of sand beside the still
lake both grown a dull gray in the
evening light he saw her running
he knew that long before she
reach the tepee he would be
the need of rescue

He had turned his head for an
instant but In that instant the
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had crept nearer and its long tall had
begun to swing slowly stealthily from
side to side

Kannoga saw no hope of escape but
with every sense alert he studied his
desperate chances

The panther crouched with Its
head toward the forest while ho sat
facing the lake When he had care-
fully measured the space between
them and the distance to the water he
jumped away from tho log and ran di-

rectly under tho panther
The animal Instantly shifted its

head as If to leap down from the other
side of tho limb but the boy did not
appear there and It turned with mar-
velous agility before its great yellow
body shot out Into the air

Kannoga was crushed down under
its weight but ho had reached the
lake and fell where the water was
nearly knee deep Ho felt tho panther
release its grasp into order to find frm
footing and when ho raised up for air
discovered its dripping head little more
than an arms length from his own

Then he took a deep breath and lay
down upon the bottom hoping that the
panther would leave him

It stood there however watching
over him and waiting

lIe started to crawl out from shore
but it seemed to he had
hardly mover when heavy claws sunk
Into his leg and dragged him back
Then without letting go its hold the
panther Immediately shifted its posi-
tion and begun to drag him out Into
shallower water

lIe made desperate efforts ti
to the lako bed for he knew what
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the end would be if ho reached the
shore but his fingers only plowed
through the sand

Tho sharp point of a rock that tore
him as he was dragged over it gave
him hope ho grasped it with both
hands and clung with nil his strength
but in an Instant his fingers were dig-
ging vainly in the sand again

At last ho raised his head for air
The panther at onco let go of his leg

and came at him with open mouth but
It moved slowly in the water and
Kannoga by a great effort stood up

Thenthe beast sprung upon him
The boy had nerved himself

and fell as far out from shore as
he could

When tho feeling of dizziness that
followed the shock had passed ho
found that the panther held his arm
In Its mouth and was

feet did not touch bottom
Then In spite of tho terrible pain it

caused hIm he pulled his arm down
until tho cougars head was sub
merged Very soon it released its hold

Then the Indian boy stood up again
and this time he became the aggressor

Grasping the slick wet head with
both hands ho forced it deep Into the
water The panthers feet touched
bottom and its violent struggles
threw him down but bo got up again
and held the glaring eyes and the red
mouth with Its white teeth more care

under the surface of the
lake

Kannoga became very weak and his
legs trembled feebly under him but
he was that they were long
for he could stand with Ills headln the
cool evening breeze while the cougar
was drowning-

At first the panther made fearful
sounds as the water filled its lungs
but these presently ceased and at last
It hung a dead weight In the boys
hands He let it sink then and loos
ened a stone from the lake bed to roll
upon Its head

His wounds were slight but painful
and the terrible battle had so weak-
ened him that when he reached the
shore he fell exhausted with his taco
toward the tepee

Ho could not see Aakloo now nor
even the canoe that came in a moment-
to where he lay

Gray Beaver and an old friend pad-
dling out from camp had called to the
girl as she ran on the shore and bdd
laughed when she told them why she
could not turn her head to look after
them

Then they had seen the boy and the
cougar In the edge of the lake and
their paddles had swung faster and
with stronger strokes than they had
used for many a year

When Kannoga opened his eyes Gray
Beaver leaned aver him and spoke gen
tly

Aakloo will understand that game
better when she Is older he said

And across a narrowing stretch of
water the boy saw her waiting with
Martola R6bert W McCulloch in
the Chicago RecordHerald

Paris Postal Stories
Some Paris postal stories are going

tho rounds just now says the Paris
Messenger One of them has refer-
ence to a letter posted at a little coun
try place In France to the Minister of
Public Instruction Paris The sender
did not put a stamp upon It knowing
that Government officials letters are
carried free

The provincial lady official however
evidently not knowing this put a
stamp upon the letter and sent the
postman to collect tho fifteen cen
times from the sender whose name
by some mysterious the secret
of which Is in the possession of her
sex she managed to discover

Another anecdote relates that a
wellknown Parisian lawyer sent a
letter to M Mlllerand and put a fifteen
centime stamp on It evidently forget-
ting that a stamp was unnecessary
Now the letter was over weight and
tho postoQce people apparently think-
ing only of the stamp and not of the
Ministers privilege claimed thirty
centimes excess This of course M
Millerand declined to pay and the let
ter was sent back Tho unlucky send-
er was forced to toke It back and pay
the thirty centimes making in all
fortyfive centimes out of his pocket
whereas had he put no stamp at all It
would have been safely delivered

Shamrock and Clover
here has been n great deal cf dis-

cussion as to whether the Irish sham-
rock of old times was the plant that
Is now known as the clover many
persons contending that it was the ox
alls acotocclla and that it could not
have been the clover because they
say time last named plant was

into Ireland from the Continent
at a period subsequent to that whoa
the shamrock was originally known
and used According to a correspond-
ent of the Gardeners Chronicle of
London who has made a painstaking
search through oil the literature of
the subject reaching back hundreds of
years tho shamrock is clover and al
ways was clover end nobody ever
had any doubts on the subject until
they were raised by Mr BIcheno in
1830 who was Secretary of the Lin
amen Society This search however
line shown that Mr Blchcno was
wrong and that the clover leaf long
before St Patricks time was used as
an emblem of the Trinity-

A Complicated Hunting Accident
An unusual accident occurred In the

woods ct Stephenson Georga Rich-
ardson shot a deer and the bullet
passed through the animal and hit a
tree From there it glanced off and
hit W Everhardt It struck his wrist
and hit the gun stock from which it
glanced off and entered the mans
mouth inflicting a serious wound
Milwaukee Dally News
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SUPPRESSING NEWS

Row Editor Are Importuned to Iteep
Item Out of tho Fuper

Tho practice of keeping things out
at the paper makes It very difficult
for a dally newspaper to do Its duty
and give all the news There arc In
terested parties ready to throw

Into the breach at every Impor-
tant occurrence and Importune tho
newspapers not to publish the facts
There Is hardly a week In tho year
when the newspapers of the city are
not called upon to suppress some news
Item and sometimes It happens several
times In a week says the LIttle Rock
Ark Democrat Men will even ask

and expect an Item of news to bo sup
pressed when tho entire community Is
already talking about It They will
ask the editors and publishers not to
mention a certain occurrence when as-

a matter of fact Its publication would
harm no one

If tho paper declines to leave out
tho Item the applicant becomes very
Indignant If it yields and a contem
porary later publishes the news It
never occurs to the gentleman that he
has Injured the legitimate business of
a newspaper and he ought to apolo
give and do so no more On the con-
trary when a local newspaper leaves
out an Item which appears later In
an outoftown Journal the very men
who ask for Its suppression are tho
first to say You must read such and
such papers to get the news

Did It ever occur to the men who re
quest newspaper not to publish a
certain Item that it would be Just as
reasonable to ask a merchant not to
make a certain sale You are asking
tho newspaper to omit its most attrac-
tive feature and to become tedious and
perhaps tiresome merely for your ben
efit Possibly you may have business
relations with the newspaper That
certainly gives you no right to make
exactions which amount to the same
thing as If some one demanded that
you dispense with the most desirable
part of your business

The newspapers get tired and sick
of being importuned to keep things
out The reporters get discouraged
tho newspaper readers bearing of
something which ought to have

on time make derogatory re
marks at the apparent lack of enter
prise manifested by the journal that
has been worked and Imposed upon

Growing hybrid Fruit
Efforts are being made to cross the

grapefruit with tho orange and al-

ready with some success It Is thought
that some new and valuable fruits
may be created in this way A very
satisfactory hybrid has been obtained
between the Tangerine orange and the
pomelo which Is the proper horticul-

tural name of the grapefruit
Tho grapefruit so called because Its

largo spherical fruits grow In grape
like clusters of from three to eighteen

has only recently como into popu-
lar favor Fifteen years ago it was
practically unknown as a commercial
product though Florida people consid-
ered it tonic and refreshing For tact
of market great quantities of pomelos
were left to rot annually In tho Flow-
ery Peninsula But Northern visitors-
In that part of the country learned to
know and like the grapefruit and
a demand was created by their deslro
for it on their return home

Fifteen years ago the first pomelos
were shipped to New York and Phila-
delphia and were sold for fifty cents-
a barrel But the taste for them grew
and better prices were soon realized
The great freeze of 18945 reduced tho
crop to a largo extent and the few
pomelos sold that year brought enor-
mous prices sometimes as much as
from 15 to 20 a box The ordinary
price nowadays is from 4 to a
box Thousands of time trees have been
newly set out in Florida and tho pros-
pect Is that tho supply will keep pace
with the demand which has been cre-

ated by the Increasing appreciation of
fruit consumers 12 the experiments
In crossing it with the orange prove aa
successful as is hoped some Interest
ing novelties In the fruit line may be
expected Philadelphia Saturday Even-
ing Post

PieEating For Odd lUaioni
School teachers sometimes ask their

pupils queer questions If one may be-

lieve a story told by the youngest mem
ber of the Withington family

His mother one morning discovered-
a shortage In the supply of pies baked
tho day before and her suspicions fell
upon Johnny

Johnny she said do you know
what became of that cherry pie that
was cn the second shelf in tho pan

tryYes maam he replied I ate It
But I had to

You had to I exclaimed his
mother What do you mean

childThe teacher asked yesterday if any
of us could tell her how many stones
there are in a cherry pie and I couldnt
find out without eating the whole pie
could I Theres just a hundred owl
fortytwo Youths Companion

The Candle on the Plate
The year that I lived in Chicago I

noticed one night in passing through
the Polish Jew quarter something I
have since seen elsewhere writes
tho Rev David M Steele in the La
dies Home Journal It was the
candle on tho plate A man dies and
for want of means to pay tho rent
his family Is to be turned out on the
street Tho widow sets a plate on the
pavement near the door and puts a-

lighted candle on It For the length of
time that it will burn it Is a summons-
to tho neighbors passing by to put in
nickels dimes and pennies which in
variably they a fund Is

raised sufficient to save tho family
from eviction Would the same thing
happen on the Stock Exchange If a
bank failed
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FOR SALE

Stvend triton of land near
Tdkoma alto Building Lots on

Ate and road
P Shoemaker W
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You want tread of standard
excellonca ask sour dealer
to supply you with

A HIGH GRADE FLOUR
Manufactured by

GEORGETOWN D C

Wo manufacture other brands of
High Grade Roller Process Flour that
we at a very moderate figure to
the trade for use
WHITE LILY PATENT is not ox
oollod flour on the market

We grind Maryland and Virginia
wheat ENTIRELY ex-

perience has taught us that it ia the
host In

Q W CISSEL CO
ARLINGTON ROLLER MILLS

GEORGETOWN D C

JOHN APPICH

Beer WhiskeyAN-

D Wine Merchant
1300 11TH STREET B B

WASHINGTON D 0
Old Silver Brook Whiskies
A SPECIALTY

Augustus gurgdorf Co
Cabinet Making and Upholstering

Decorating and Painting

2009SeYentbSt Washington D-

CWALHERS
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Calls will receive
prompt attention

1072 32D STREET N W
Washington D C

Tel W 64 D

AUGUSTUS BURGDORF CO

FURNISHING

Undertaker Embalmer
200p Seventh St N W

WASHINGTON D C

EDWARD L QIES

Attorney at Law
Rooms 82 and 83 Warder Building

S B Cor P and 9th Streets N W
WASHINGTON D C
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It tens the circulation of the newspapers
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ItlstevlseJ and reIssued four times a year

Irlen live Dolliun
Delivered Cnrrlaeo Paid

WHOM YOU WANT

Absolutely Pun Whiskey
Watlllory all on

THOMAS WELLS
alonadalo riarytand

RuppertS Park
Otto C Ruppert Proprietor

BLADENSBURQ ROAD
Pleasant Drive from Washington

Short from
Cycle Track and Baseball
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